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. l. Answer allquestions, eacti in a word orsentence.

1) Who kanslated The Pilgrim;s Progress into Malayalam ?

2) What is cultural untranslatability ?

3) Who is a polyglot ?

4) Write the Malayalam equivalent of 'narration'.

5) Definetranscreation.

6) Write the English equivalent ol'6c6oisd'.
7) Who is the author ot The Translatorb lnvisibility ?

8) Write the Malayalam equivalent ol 'remind'.

9) Who are metaphrasers ?

1O) Write the English equivdlent ol'(rreo3'.

ll. Answerany eight, each in d short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

'11) Deline source language.

12) Early translations ol Ramayana.

13) Deline 'afterlife'.

14) The contribution ot William Jones to the development of translation in

lndia.

15) What are the diflerent types of translation ?

16) Ttie development of translation in the Mughal era.
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14 What is a'broker language' ?

18) Define'E-lactoi.

19) Eurocentdc hierarchy in translation.

20) Define 'mactrine translation'.

21) D€line 'idioleci

22) A.K. Ramanuian's observations on translation praclices in lndia
(8x2=16 ltarks)

Ill. Answerany six, each in a paragraphnot exceedinglp0 words

Z3) What role does culture play in the tanslation of a l'rterary le!!t ?

24) Discuss the major problems in translation.

25) Maior contributors to the growth of translation in modem lndia.

26) Altempt a short note on non-literary translation.

2a How did the colonial rule affect the translation practice in lndia ?

28) Paraphrase into Engllsh.

a) p6cuu0uocoJo poJacco

b) ooaeroo nllrmcrd pdoao oJ-9U

c) a{ogBrm or$ 66a6tlfl

d) mcd ocsJcmrc(A mslccu ocs6mo.

29) Paraphrase the following idioms into llalayalam.

a) Add insult to iniury.

b) Cry over spih milk.

c) ll takes two to tango.

d) Taste ol your own medicine.

30) Paraphrase the following proverbs into ilalayalam.

a) An idle brain is the devil's workshop. .

b) A bad tree does not yield good apples.

c) Kindle not a lke you cannol put out,

d) Litue strokes lell qood oaks.
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31) C tically analyse the text below and comment on the extent to which

translation has succeeded in conveying the sense originally expressed in
the Source Language.

But the parties o, which the long-nosed one was not a member formed a
United Froht and began to proclaim. The ministry must resign lThis is a
fraud on the people! lt's a rubbei nose !

Look at the way falsehood was being perpetuated ! Would there not be
confusion ol thought ? What could the poor intellectual do ?

(6x4=24 Marks)

,1 lV. Translate any two of the tollowing into Malayalam orHindi :

32) The Sundarbans mangrove forest, one of the largesl such ,orests in the
world (140,000 ha), lies on the delta of the Ganges, Brahmaputra and
Meghna rivers on the Bay ol Bengal. lt is adiacent to the border of lndia's
Sundarbans. World Heritage site inscribed in 1987. The site is intersected
by a complex network of tidal waterways, mud llals and small islands of

' saft-tolerant mangrove lorests and p(esents an excellent example ot ongoing
ecological processes. The area is known tor its wide range of ,auna,
including 260 bird species, the Bengaltiger and otherthreatened species
such as the estuarine crocodile and.the lndian python. Bestowed with
magnificent scenic beauty and natural resources, it is internationally
recognized for its high biodiversity of mangrove flora and fauna both on

land and water.

33) Romanticism was arguablythe largest artistic movement ol the late 1700s.

Its influence was lelt across conlinents and through every artistic discipline
into the mid-nineteenth century and many ol its values and beliefs can still

be seen in contemporary poetry. lt is ditficult to pinpoint the exact start of
the romantic movement, as its beginnings can be traced to many events
of the time : a surge of interest in folklore in the early to mid-nineteenth

century with the work of the brothers Grimm, reactions against
neoclassicism and the Augustan poets in England and political events and

uprisings that lostered nationalistic pride. Romantic poets cultivated
individualism, reverence for the natural world, idealism, physical and

emotional passion and an interest in the mystic and supernatural.
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(2x15=30Marks)

34) The Charminar in Hyderabad was constructed in 159'l by
Mohammed Ouli Outab Shah. He built the Charminar to mark the end of
plague in the Hyderabad city. Since the construction ofthe Charminar, the

Hyderabad city has almost become synonymous with the monument. The

Charmihar has four imposing arches which lace the tour main directions.

A row of small vaulted nich-es ornament each of the four arches. The

Charminar is a two-sto ed building with the lirst iloor being covered. The

balconies on this floor provide a great view o, the surrounding areas. A

small mosque adorns the top lloor ol the Charminar. This mosque is said

to be the oldest surviving mosque in Hyderabad city. The Charminar is

square in shape, each side measuring lOO feet, with a centralpointed high

. 
arch at the center.

35) Thirty Years'War (16'18-48), in European history is a series ol wars lought

by various nations for various reasons, including religious, dynastic,

territorial and commercial rivalties. lts deslructive campaigns and battles

occurred over most of Europe and when it ended with the Treaty ol
Westphalia in 1648, the map ol Europe had been irrevocably changed.

The war came to iirvolve the major powers of Eur-ope, with Sweden, France,

Spain and Austria all waging campaigns primarily on German soil. Known

in part lorthe atrocities committed by mercenary soldieis, the war ended

with a series ol treaties that made up the Peace of Westphalia. The lallout

reshaped the religious and political map ol central Europe, setting the

stage lorthe old centralized Boman Catholic empire to give way to a

community of sovereign states.
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